
 Max fastening torque 

Fastening torque at 6 seconds after seating, when 
tightening M16 (grade 10.9) high strength bolt

200 N·m

Satisfy Professional's Needs

TW202D
Cordless Impact Wrench

18V
Lithium-ion

12.7 mm (1/2")



Shoulder strap
Accessories

Part No. 197941-0
(with tool hanger)

Tool hanger set
Part No. 197940-2

Belt clip set
Part No. 195779-7

Fastening torque at 6 seconds after seating, when tightening M16 (grade 10.9) high strength bolt

Standard Equipment : 

Standard Equipment (TW202D001)

Variable Speed

Brake

Reversing

Built-in Job Light

Carrying Case
(TW202D001 only)

TW202D001/TW202DZ
Cordless Impact Wrench

Square drive
Capacity

No load speed (RPM)
Impacts per minute (IPM)
Max fastening torque
Sound pressure level 
Sound power level
Vibration level
Dimensions (L x W x H)

Net weight

12.7 mm (1/2")
Standard bolt: M8 - M16 (5/16 - 5/8")
High strength bolt: M8 - M12 (5/16 - 1/2")
0 - 2,300
0 - 3,000
200 N·m (1,770 in.lbs.)
95 dB (A)
106 dB (A)
6.8 m/s2

w/o Battery: 176 x 79 x 191 mm (6-15/16 x 3-1/8 x 7-1/2")
w/BL1820G: 176 x 79 x 223 mm (6-15/16 x 3-1/8 x 8-3/4")
1.5 kg (3.3 lbs.)

70 min 80 min

BL1815G 1.5Ah

BL1820G 2.0Ah

18V
Lithium-ion

DC18WA DC18WB

Items of standard equipment and specifications may vary by country or area.

The weight may differ depending on the attachment(s), including the battery cartridge. The lightest and heaviest combination, according to EPTA-Procedure 01/2014, are shown in the table.

90 min 105 min

Charging Time

Max fastening torque: 200 N·m Allowing user to hang it on Shoulder strap as 
his/her support in high-place work or transfer from 
one work place to another.

Tool hanger can be fastened quickly to the tool with 
screw.

Shoulder strap/Tool hanger

1/2"(12.7mm) 
Square drive

Single LED job light

Powered by 18V 
Li-Ion G-battery

Shoulder strap

Variable speed 
control by trigger

with preglow and afterglow 
functions

Belt clip can be attached.

TW202D001: 2 batteries 2.0Ah(BL1820G), economy charger 
(DC18WB), carrying case (821909-1).
TW202D001: shoulder strap with tool hanger (197941-0), hook (346449-3), (+) screw  M4X12 (251314-2).

TW202DZ:  no battery, charger.
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12.7 mm (1/2")

(TW202D001 only)


